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It’s Round 3 folks !!!

INEOS ANNOUNCE APPEAL TO THE PLANNING INSPECTORATE
In March 2018 we got the great news that
INEOS were refused planning permission to
drill an exploratory well in Woodse's. They
tried again, and got refused again in
September. INEOS have now just
announced that they intend to appeal this
decision to the naAonal Planning
Inspectorate. This is ignoring local
democracy and the will of the community.
If the plans get approved the exploratory well could be here for up to ﬁve years and at peak
levels this will involve 60 HGV movements through the centre of the village per day, the
installaNon of a drilling rig 80m above ground level, and the operaNon of the industrial facility
24/7 producing noise and light polluNon.
We’ve said before that this appeal was the next likely step from INEOS. If we are to stop the
threat of fracking to our village, we will need to present a case against them. WAF were
geUng ready for this already and we now need to swiEly raise more funds to pay for a
barrister and other expert to defend us. This is looking to be at least £25,000. It is unjust
that we should have to pay to defend ourselves against a billionaire who seeks to exploit our
community to make him even richer. But if we do not, then INEOS wins and we suﬀer.

PLEASE HELP BY MAKING A DONATION
Cheques payable to “Woodse3s Against
Fracking” can be deposited at the Woodse3s
Post Oﬃce, or make a Bank Transfer to
Sort Code 54-41-50 A/C 53170687
If you have already made a PLEDGE then
THANK YOU, we will
be contacbng you soon.
Keep an eye out for our upcoming Blue / Folk
night – details to follow soon!
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PUBLIC MEETING
We are holding a public meeNng in Woodse's
Village Hall between 7pm-9pm on Wednesday 6th
February, 2019 where we will provide a full update
on the appeal and what our next steps will be. It
would be wonderful to see a full hall there to
support us.

February
6th

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT MISSON SPRINGS?
iGas have moved all the equipment from Tinker
Lane to Misson and things are hoUng up there.
Why not show your support for fellow anNfrackers and pay them a visit? They would really
appreciate the support, make you
welcome, and you can see what
things could look like for us
further down the line.
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ASK NOT WHAT YOUR VILLAGE CAN DO FOR YOU, ASK
WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR VILLAGE
Woodse's Against Fracking is run by a dedicated group of
volunteers, who need your help. In parNcular we need
people to help with future fundraising acNviNes.
If you think this could be you and you would like to get
involved, contact us via the website.
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